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House Resolution 602

By: Representatives Coleman of the 97th, Nix of the 69th, Holmes of the 129th, Ralston of the

7th, Burns of the 159th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life and memory of C. Glenn Hartley and inviting his wife and children to be1

recognized by the House of Representatives; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia mourns the loss of a great citizen with the passing of3

Mr. C. Glenn Hartley; and4

WHEREAS, Mr. Hartley was born in Allgood, Alabama, on January 6, 1932; and5

WHEREAS, after graduating from Blount High School in Allgood in 1950, Mr. Hartley6

attended Snead Community College in Boaz, Alabama; and7

WHEREAS, following his well-deserved retirement after 36 exemplary years of service as8

a commercial fire underwriter for Allstate, his affable personality and affinity for human9

interaction led him to become a greeter for Kroger, much to the benefit and delight of10

everyone with whom he interacted; and11

WHEREAS, he faithfully served as a doorman for the Georgia House of Representatives at12

the State Capitol for 19 years, quickly becoming a familiar cheerful face to all members of13

the General Assembly; and14

WHEREAS, he married the love of his life, Mildred Finley Hartley, whom he honored and15

cherished above all other things for 59 blissful years; and16

WHEREAS, together the two of them had three beautiful children who were truly great17

sources of joy to Mr. Hartley; and18

WHEREAS, Mr. Hartley was a man of many unique interests, and was especially proud to19

be a member of the Hardee's and Bojangle's breakfast clubs of Buford; and20
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WHEREAS, Mr. Hartley was held in the highest regard by all who knew him and was21

considered a distinguished member of every community he called home; and22

WHEREAS, having served honorably as a member of various community, civic, and church23

organizations, Mr. Hartley's selfless dedication has no doubt enriched many lives throughout24

the State of Georgia and beyond; and25

WHEREAS, Mr. Hartley will forever be remembered as a man of integrity, fairness,26

kindness, gregariousness, and intelligence by the countless individuals who were fortunate27

enough to spend even a modicum of time with him; and28

WHEREAS, being a principled and dedicated man, Mr. Hartley will also be remembered for29

his love of family and friends, and this loyal husband, father, and friend will be missed by30

all who had the great fortune of knowing him.31

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that32

the members of this body join in honoring the life and memory of Mr. C. Glenn Hartley,33

express their deepest and most sincere regret at his passing, and invite his wife and children34

to be recognized by the House of Representatives at a date and time to be determined by the35

Speaker of the House of Representatives.36

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized37

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the38

family of Mr. C. Glenn Hartley.39


